Don Alvaro de Carbajal, who swore himself from that day in all
but blood Prospero's own brother, would have had him sail for
Barcejona, too, so that he might receive from His Majesty the Imperial
thank's that were his due. But Prospero would not be persuaded,
"There is a lady who waits in Naples in more fear than hope. To
ease her gentle spirit is more to me than the thanks of all the emperors
of the earth. But if I do not go to render my accounts in person, I can
render them by tetter." •
And so he went to write. But it was not, as he had said, to render
his accounts. Abundantly Governor and Archbishop would be
rendering those for him. His purpose was quite other. It was to
prove to Gianna the sincerity of his parting assurance that if the chance
were his he would reject the fruits of vengeance that in the end had been
thrust by chance upon him. His mission, the forlorn hope upon
which he had come, facing self-immolation, was to undo as far as
might yet lie in his power the wrong that at Djerba he had done to
Christendom. Now that success far beyond all reasonable hope had
crowned his endeavours, he would do more. The amend to Christen-
dom was made. It remained to make amends to Andrea Doria, by
an effort to avert the ruin that all of those few who knew the facts
foresaw for him.
In that spirit he sat down to pen his letter to the Emperor. In the
course of it he wrote:
Whilst as Your Majesty will have learnt, the Corsair Dragut-Reis
succeeded in eluding the trap in which a month ago my Lord Admiral, the
Duke ofMeffi, had counted upon seizing him, yet by Heaven's grace he
has not succeeded in avoiding the far-flung net that was cast to take him
before my Lord Admiral could account fulfilled the enterprise upon which
last he sailed from Genoa. Whilst the Duke of Melfi kept the seas to
the east, it fell to me, with the Neapolitan squadron, to the command of
-which I was lately restored, to be in charge of the western end of that
•wide net9 and it was my good fortune here at Port Mcihon to fall in -with
the Corsair fleet and completely to destroy it, in fulfilment of my-Lord
Admiral's design.
Lest Don Alvaro should be tempted to write anything that should
contradict it, Prospero showed him the letter, ft left him gaping.
"But this . . , this is not true! "the Spaniard protested.
"Come, come, my friend. Should I write falsehoods to the
Emperor ? What word of untruth do you discover ?"
Don Alvaro studied the letter again.
"I can put my finger on no untrue word. But the implications are
all false. What has Doria to do with this ?"
"Was it not Doria's design, when he sailed, to make an end of
Dragut ? And is not that the design that is accomplished? And is it
not true that he keeps the eastern end of the Mediterranean, and that
the Neapolitan squadron is a part of his fleet?"
"But for what will you deny yourself the glory of an achievement
that is entirely your own, that deserves the Golden Fleece?"
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